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THE TOYS *r " >•>•< 1ing Pasha and his Turkish associates as 
he does sin (and rather more) would 
like to curse them for the heat as 
he does for so many other things, but he 
thinks better of it and goes to work for 
the (relatively) cooler part of each hot 
day, in the picturesque garden in almost 
every case attached to the house. Here 
he raises pomegranates and figs, oranges, 
lemons, and date palms, products which 
are in part consumed by the faimily, in 
part are sold to the well-stocked bazaars.

When the traveller refers to these 
bazaars as " dark ” or " shady," he is 
tirely accurate, for they are roofed over 
with grasses and branches of trees sup
ported by flat beams. The idea of h 
thoroughfare thus covered is strange 
enough to one brought up in the open-aired 
Occident, but the plan commends itself as 
affording a grateful relief in the heat of 
summer. In winter these lanes are rathei

eHOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

m News of the Sea WATERPROOF CLOTHING» i AYERS OF THE TOWNTO THE NON-RESIDENT RATER 
OF ST. *JDR\ I Y little Son, who look’d from thoughtful eyes 

lei And moved and spoke in quiet grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time disobey’d,
1 struck him, and dismiss’d 
With hard words and unkiss’d,
—His Mother, who was patient, being dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep,
I visited his bed,
But found him slumbering deep,
With darken'd eyelids, and their lashes yet
From his late sobbing wet
And 1, with moan, >
Kissing away his tears, left others of my own ;
For, on a table drawn beside his head,
He had put, within his reach,
A box of counters and a red-vein’d stone,
A piece of glass abraded by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with bluebells.
And two French copper coins, ranged there with careful art.

EWS
——London, May 10. — The British 

steamer Dolcoath, 1,700 tons, has been 
sunk, according to a report to Lloyd’s

------London, May 1.—The British steam
ship City of Lucknow, 3,669 tons gross, and 
owned in Glasgow, has been sunk.

------ Parla May 10.—A French submar
ine sank an enemy transport, laden with 
war material, in thh lower Adriatic Sea 
yesterday, says a Havas dispatch from 
Rome.

------London, May 2.—Two British war
craft, the armed yacht Aegusa and the 
mine-sweeper Nasturtium, have been sent 
to the bottom in the Mediterranean by 
com

For Teamsters, Fishermen, and all out-of-door workers, we 
offer a large and very complete line of WATERPROOF 
CLOTHING, which includes JUMPERS, LONG COATS, 
PANTS, and COMBINATION PANTS AND APRON, 
from the most reliable makers.

St Andrews, N. B„ 11th May, 1916.FROM
Ladies and Centie«»e« :

The Citizens of the Town at 
of Installing a Water System, on the

vsMARITIME PROVINCES
saint; 
t 23rd tn«t.

Andrew* will vote on the questionto

WESTERN CANADA
ram on sale

EVERY WEDNESDAY
ftn* 8th le Octekr 25th 

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA. SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EDMONDTON. ETC.
Tahiti feet hr Tv. Mentis Gees tale ef issee 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
For hB^ggjjj; Kt*

CANADIAN
MADEyr

* the *d that the Non-Resident Rate Payers pay a large 
msmwent, the CowdRtee would respectfully request an 
eginlon an to the advhaMIty of proceeding at once with

Every garment is carefully made throughout from high- 
grade material, and will give long and satisfactory service.

mshare of the

the uftdpftekhtg.
WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

We have a proposition from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
which provides a sliding scale of prices for different quantiles of water ■

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.dally.

If authorised by the Rate Payers we propose to accept the 
Company’s offer of Fifty Thousand (50,000 ) Gallons dally for the 
sum of Twelve DoMars and Fifty Cents.

ST. JOHN, N. B,HARDWARE,
: 1

'•I) ing in contact with mines.

says an official communication issued this 
evening.

------London, May 6.—The Norwegian
schooner Mar$, bound for England with 
pit props, was stopped and burned by a 
German cruiser, says a dispatch from- 
Copephagen. The crew was saved.

----- Brest, France, May 9.—The British
four-master Galgate, of Liverpool, was 
sent to the bottom by a submarine on 
Saturday night. Twelve of the crew were 
picked up by a smack and landed here. 
One boat with fourteen aboard is missing.

------Amsterdam, May 9.—Berlin advices
state that a German submarine was re
cently sunk by a mine in the Black Sea 
off the Bulgarian port of Varna.

Swedish steamer Harold, 1,073 tons,
I was torpedoed on Friday. The crew was 
saved.

------London, May 3.—The sinking by a
submarine of another neutral steamer— 
the Spanish vessel Vinifredo—is reported 
in a Lloyd’s dispatch from Corunna, Spain. 
One member of the crew was lost 

The Vinifreda, 1,441 tons gross and 250 
feet long, was built in Sunderland, Eng
land, in 1899, and owned in Bilbao.

------London, May 4.—A Lloyd’s dispatch
from Teneriffe, Canary Islands, says that 
the German steamer Telde drifted sea
ward during a gale and was captured by 
a cruiser which towed her northward.

The German steamer Telde is a vessel 
of 2,073 tons gross, 290 feet long, built in 
1914, and owned in Oldenburg.
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SvÏRN STEAMSHIP UNES
m-n-M-wna.

So when that night 1 pray'd 
To God, I wept, and said : .
Ah, when at last we lie with trancid breath",
Not vexing Thee in death.
And Thou remember est of what toys 
We made our joys,
How weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good.
Then, fatherly not less
Than 1 whom Thou hast moulded from the day, 
Thoult leave Thy wrath, and say,
'I will be sorry for their childishness.’

SL Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

We wHl provide hydrant* for fire protection at frequent Intervals, 
so practically'««iry iMftae In the fire limits will be within reaching 
distance, and We witt exphcfiub

If In fcror, or, If 
of the Comtotttoe to Ihe

water supply and general sanitary condi
tions. There is no sewage system, and 
the Tigris, which provides the drinking 
water, earned through the town by awn 
and mules In goatskin " bottles” of quite 
New Testament sort, also provides the 
sole outlet for all the garbage and refuse 
not consumed by the dog scavengers; 
Small wonder; then, at the frequency of 
epidemics or the frightfully high death 
rate. As if in additional menace to health 
and safety, the city is surrounded- by a 
moat, which, through the agency of the 
Tigris, Euphrates, and Several canals, Ik 
periodically so flooded as to turn the town 
into an island, and even at times to. 
threaten it with entire submergence.

In spite of all these evidences of lick of 
enterprise and of decadent civilization, 
trade, such as it is, is active in Baghdad. 
Leather, silks, cotton and woollen goods. 
Oriental fabrics, fruits, dates, skins, feath
ers, and horses are all produced here to a 
degree which amounts annually to some 
$3,750,000. In rather dubious contrast, 
the yearly imports consist of cheap cot
tons, shoes of mediocre quality, and other 
similar merchandise, amounting to per
haps $10,000,000. .The very fact that such 
below-the-average things are fast becom
ing the staple articles of consumption 
among the natives shows how far they 
have fallen from their ancient state.

itial reductions In Insurance premiums.

opposed,
Mayor

Will you kindly advise the Chairman 
before the 18th Inst.FRONTIER UNE

Steamer St. And 
uesday

REWS
at 7.30 a. m. ; 

Wednesday at 2 p. m. ; Saturday upon 
arrival of Boston Steamer for St Andrews, 
Robbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
Calais Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8 a. m., for Robbinton, St Andrews 
and Eastport

Respectfully,Leave .Eastport T

THE ROYAL HOTELGOODWILL DOUGLAS, Chairman, 
G! KING GREENLAW, Mayor, 
GEORGE LOWERY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Roonis, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

Committee on Water Supply
Coventry Patmore. (18^3-1896)

INTERNATIONAL UNE
BAGHDAD OF THE CALIPHS Meanwhile, however, Baghdad’s streets, 

on a sunlit day, furnished a striking sight. 
The buildings, constructed of bricks and 
tiles of a golden-red tint, offered a rich 
background for the gorgeous purples, 
greens, and browns in the raiment of the 
two million and more who lived and 
moved and had their Oriental being there. 
Of such a truly magnificent riot of color 
and wealth the essentially Arab city of to 
day, reduced mainly to the east bank, 
gives a sadly faded impression. There are 
only 150,000 cheaply, even slovenly, garb
ed souls there now. H there he left one 
tattered remnant of the old and the 
picturesque, it lies in the pilgrims of var
ied nationalities—Turks, Jews Persians, 
Armenians, Hindus, Syrians, Kurds, and 
Arabs who from time to time wend their 
way with reverential mien to the old 
tombs and mosques of the Sunnites and 
Shiahs.

S. S. Governor Cobb 
Leave St John Wednesdays at 9 a. m„ 

Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Leave St John Saturdays at 
7 p. nt, for Boston direct Return, leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mondays at 9 
a. m, for Portland, Eastport Lubec and 

; St John. Also Fridays at 9 a. m., omit- 
jng stop at Portland.

RECRBfinNG IN NSW BRUNSWICK

News in Brief |TlUSSIAN successes in Asiatic Turkey, 
the capture of Erzrum and Trebi- 

jond, have decidedly over-shadowed the 
ton Mi operations along the Tigris—«per
dions which, since the defeat of Gen. 
fownihend’s force when it was almost 
irithin reach of Baghdad, have apparently 
(misted m not very successful efforts to 

' relieve the remnant of his expedition cut 
(gby the Turks at Kut-el-Amara. One 
gen (by way ol Berlin) accounts of vic
tories by the Moslems and heavy losses 
(offered by the British. Every now and 

London reports that Gen. Lake, com
panding the relieving force, has gained 
ground, and sometimes London admits re
verses. But anything like a narrative of 
what is actually going on has been lack-

•1The official report df the result of re- 
«renting ht the Province of New Bruns
wick for overseas service, for the week 
ending May 6. it as follows :

We have just received a full assortment of the
—Santo Domingo, May 8.—In view of 

the serious situation here, American mar
ines, fully equipped, were landed to-day 
on the outskirts of the city.

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

NAINE STEAMSHIP UNE Westmorland County—
For 65th Battery—
For 145th Battalion 
For No. 7 Siege Battery, Sackville 15 
Sackville

19 !Direct between Portland and New York 
I Steamships North Land and North Star, 
fteave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
I Saturdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction leaves 
I Portland and New York Mondays at 10.30 l a. m., June 19th to Sept 11th.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.

Eastport Me.

4 ------Santo Domingo, May 7.—General
Juan Jimena, president of Santo Domingo, 
has resigned in order to prevent armed 
intervention by the United States. Quiet 
has been restored. Congress will appoint 
a provisional president

------Sackville, N. B„ April 8 —The libel
suit of M. G, Siddall versus The Tribune 
Printing Co„ Ltd., publishers of the Tri
bune, occupied the attention of the Circuit 
Court in Dorchester on Thursday and 
part of Friday, the result being a verdict 
of $200 in favor of the plaintiff.

—Athens, May 8.—Ex-Premier Vene- 
zelos, who was a candidate for the chamb
er of deputies for Mytilene, headed the 
poll by a large majority in the elections 
held yesterday. Mach enthusiasm was 
displayed by the people over the success 
of the former premier. ,

For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call in if 
wanting anything in'this line

*
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Carleton County— 
For 65th Battery 
For 115th Battalion 
For 165th Battalion 
For 104th Battalion

22
Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

6
1
1

rr 30
But perhaps the depth of that fall is 

best marked by the political, legal, and 
commercial corruption everywhere ob
vious. Here is the straw which shows 
how the winds of history are blowing. In 
this tradiional site of the Garden of Eden, 
nation after nation has, through the cen
turies, been put beyond the gates for eat
ing of the fruit of corrupt rule. Baby
lonian, Mede, and Assyrian have thus 
disappeared—and to-day sees the fate of 
fhe/iTurk not only the same, but very 
near. For him there can never be a re
awakening of the pageantry of olden 
days. If there are vast possibilities of 
development here, of value not qnly to 
the inhabitants, but to the world at large, 
they can be realized only as the plains of 
Mesopotamia shall open a pathway to the 
European, whereby they shall enter and 
reclaim this garden spot of so many dead 
civilizations that ” now are one with 
Nineveh and Tyre.”—H. Merian Allen, in 
the New York Evening Post.

St John Coqnty^- 
For lJSth Battalion 
For No. 7 Siege Battery 
No. 4 Pioneer Battalion 
For Ç, G, Halifax

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Giuf Manan Route—Season 1915-16

hg. 8
■ ; ÿgt certainly not the least of the curi

ously picturesque contrasts offered by the To the enthusiast of ruins, Baghdad 
gar is that of the khaki-clad British sol- offers much of interest- The modern

I diets contending with more or less Ger- custom house was erected oyer the re-
■ gignjzed Turks amid the ruins of Meso- mains of the famous college founded by

potamia. Across the very plains where the Kalif Mustansir in the middle thir-
■ once swept the war chariots of the Chal- teenth centuro. The arsenal was once a
■ jeans are now moving the armed motors Kalifs palace, from whose gateway the
■ ef England, in the two rivers where plied disguised Hsroun himself was wont tp 

the Babylonian and Persian barges man sally forth among his people to learn that
"'ouvre now the shallow draught gunboats "which might lead to a kind and humane 

which fly the Union Jack. British aero
planes have already been seen flying 

, across the skies that looked down upon 
Haroun A1 Raschid’s incognito studies in 
sociology, and a German Zeppelin may be 
^sported to-morrow hovering over the 
Iwaars where the Commander of the 
faifhfiil delighted to wander. With the 
gwing of history ’s wheel the fight is on 
floee more fqr the land which has known 

anjpageantry of the Assyrians 
J and Parthians and Saracens through the 

hundreds of years since history began.
I To the lover of what may be called the both youth and age of all time so deeply
i sentiment of history it is not less than in her debt.,

distressing to find a romance of national A little further on is the oldest mosque A special meeting qf the Town Cqunctf 
greatness degenerated into a state of in the city, so qld th^t great pents now was held this day, Tuesday, May 9, 1916,

! wpalops mediocrity, but this is, in fact, gape in dome qnd At its door in the Goqnql room at 80clock p. m,
; Whpt pne now sees in the East in general Haroun used to stand, mingling incognito Present, The Mayor, G. King Greenlaw,

tad in the Baghdad neighbourhood in with the beggars. Within the structure Aldermen Douglas, Finigan, Hibbard,
ar. The visitor to this ’’City of the Turkish Sqlyman the Magnificent, in Kcfy« L°W«J McFarlane, Shaw,
recalls that it was the capital of a the early sixteenth century had himself Absent, Aid, Gardiner,

domain reaching from Spain into Africa made Kalif, thus for the time being ending °* meet,n8 of May 2« read and
| and from Africa to India, and he knows the existence of Baghdad as capital of confirmed, . M H

that Hzroun A1 Raschid was once its ruler. Islam. The old moaque Is impressive A Communication from the Union of Queen’s and Sunbury Counties
g" These facts have been indelibly inscribed enough. Centuries ago it contributed New Brunswick Municipalities, advising Gloucester County-I upon the tablets of memory through the architectural beauty and religious strength Annual Convention to be held at St Step- For 165th Battalion
* medium of " Amini,” " Ali Baba,” ” Sind- to the Mohammedan forth, and harbored Au* 16 and 17■and requesting names Madawaska County
1 bad the Sailor,” and others of those de- royalty within its portals. Now, In its of delegates, and payment of the annual Victor» County-

lightful Arabian Nights tales, m which decrepitude, it can do no more than *» °f ten (10) dollars, was submitted F” 65to Battery —London May 5-The British mv-
Imps and jars and carpets play mystically furnish a home for numberless pigeons. ?? mJ*IOn| °f A d. H,bba'd’ f eminent haa decided to release the 38|<”lherwaa made in the Bay of Biscay,

B t”1™1 l»rts. But the Baghdad of to-day, The demoralized aspect of both the S,*! &**! W*ery J Germans and Austrians who were taken when 1 axtnnanne fired sixty shots at her

though stiU spoken of in Turkish docu- eastern and western parte of the town, ^^ Secv-Treasurer of th? Ifofa» Kinff1» County from the American steamer China. at ■ ”"8® of fifty yards. The steamer

~ -v...-

Kta, and neglected tombs to bear testi: ancient brick walla, These were origin- members of the CouncU as The Germans and Austrians were re-|tin,e8 ««»'»« Sieved destroyed It.
-saytethe splendor of the past ally ““^TiXr tow^in C^ ^Jrtattend foe Meet- ARR1VAL °F TOOR TR®0WBnPS moved from foe Çhfog A British —Berlin. May 8.-A German sub-

'■r;Tr' , T shoTto dfo^s. ^d"ere mg of the Union, etc. ------*------ aff«1«rï f™** ^rentic on Feb, 19, marine, on April 22, held up the Norwe-
theAbbasides dynasty, who removed the tercemngatshorter istanceK On motion of Aid. Douglas, seconded by Ottawa, May jsofclÿly awounc the C*l«e was on her way from gian bark Pestaloszi, which was then in

0t lslam.h"e hom^Damascus, lay- pmreed by sevenga^ ^e of which n ^ ^ ^ ^ % ^ office, Shanghai to San Franciaco. I charge of a British prize crew, made pris-
' «fiddle of" foe e^hfocent^0" When he mjin," from an Arabic inacription, bearing Town Clefo bé aMthoris<tq‘ holà a poll thàt four troopjWw which tifleifrm __New Y ^ onera ^foep^çrpy. and, after an «-

m wag thg. fort a single Murad IV,« I#S **%***-£? by the Canadian Pacfic Rmlway Com- troops: ' theiSÏÏ The incident occurred W mde, west of
^^Wkyonupyi^tfiereHof the vener- and brought «under the permanent con- fofa w#er supply for foeTown. Other 1 fod A Britifo cruiser had

«Metemut Dad. The litter, ignorant trol ^ chooses Also that a printed circular be sent each OBctia. Ranjcs. . . „ h^atri^ed^d B^hd^ac P1^ a prize crew aboard with instruc-
who his dignified visitor was, not only In this barred portal one who chooses „ Sin» TMrA Hartallnn 3fi Inn “■ WMV*w tiaghdad, ac- , . - ,he Pesialmti tn Kirkwall. feftnnsÆtas sïs'ïtææ—EBErs SE8? 1 I =» “—HsSS®*®8
MrL^tLW'beexdaem^efoeStcj!^ Ate teteg 3 »-** of WV.'Prosed ij tl Qmqdfon ^h WNion 38 1,006  ̂ I The submarine brought a British officer

IT* î f; î K Æ Cation. Pacific Railway Ço, and puhljsWd in the 87fh Battafion (Grenadier non ny the lurka. anfi* petty officer to Germany.. It left
fâwqnfoinforintfpfhermithow.in te alone foe gate! Bbaoqn of M»rqh Ul Wifl. Guards) 36 L026 ------ New York, May 8,-The jqpy which four sailors to continue foe voyage as in-
WlWi, he once stqle a bracelet, and his far, asifor asi fbee?e«Hl reach On motion of Aid. Douglas, seconded 72nd Highlanders 34 L094 for ten days hearg (Pfltimeny at foe trial | voluntary passengers to Argentina..

—— Wse bad ever after called him Moslos side, thewalls 1 b*r f ( by Aid. Lowery and carried. Resolved, Lumbermen’s Battalion 6 49^ Robert Fay, a termer lieutenant in foe
ÇT mnDFWC POCTAI GUIDE s 'Te 8 tbief then wenJTWn\ A deC?y’ ‘T T X ihte hlv^Tt yet that this Council heartily endorses the 66th Battalion 38 4,676 German army ; Walter S. Scholz and Paul
Hi Art URL Mu rUulAL UUIUL considerable impression must have been packs and esplanades, which have not yet . , . h__hv cath Reiteline ■» i «74 Daeche, charged with consoiracv to des-,fivute upon the mind of Almansor by foe been built and in ail probability never ^ ©îffl “ tm ^

S old recluse, for the town was eventually will be. . fully request the School Board and foe 8Srd Battalion 35 1,085 trivance§, retufned a verdict of guilty to-1 '-’mtefi States Consul Frost qj Queenstown,
. £™ed for hlm. " Bagh " signifying m the It is no easy matter atiÎea^^ nerally to order and have all Third Divisional Supply night against al) of the defendants. said the v^sel Wk at 3 o’clock this

a ^rden. and foe whole moderp Baghc^ i *= "seTThetd one hour, commencing Column 5 397 The jury in reaching a verdict, gfed men,
■gpw til® ’ Qstfiefi If !M" P‘ace “ “ “b-evronent whtchonly long ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m M<j mQrninft peurfoMviaional Squadron 6 151 for^lemency i„ behalf (4 Baeohi. who, ^ explosion, the consul Fnc^nial ex

This Caliph, by the by, was quite the and intimate first-hand experience can ^ and continue till mid- Fourth Divisfonil CydiatCo 8 195- Wording |q Jij, owa statement, and foose I The programme for the Encæn»! ex
Rockefeller Of his time, for be possessed compass. Theformof thetmm, tehm ^ ^t^ptemB6r,30j igi6 We wouH- Draft Tenth C. M. R. 23 m of Fayite Scholz, was an employee of waa torpedotxi at 4jxm. on etrf° t^TtiLT

K fititidy sum of $150,000,000. The wily its eastern and western sections, is that ,, Mi institutions which Draft Artfflerv "j 350 Fay, and knew little of the detail» ef the #eBday’138 m,les west of Fastnet, aç. tically completed, according to the an-

)■ ssskïïss-ssk: ss^ae$flR&.
economised jn by,|ding mater- more intrieatee^wiâdlng than thosein viz:- Dr^UM StrafoctetiTs Un.rorwtySchooi.New Haven, Connecti- Later the line officials staled foaVfoey 8™!-,ting class; and Rev. W. H. Bar-

using fragmente plundered from the oldest Boston, and are sonamiw than two H. O Neill, supphes, 00 , Dr^FWt Garrv Horse 1 ™ cut, makes the followmg comparison of had confirmation from ofoer sources that raduogh, pastor of the Centenary
«tien, Persian capital Ctesiphon, its horsemen can rcarce pate each other. The ,"5 1 50 "4™-” Genmrny «.d England: Us cr.w M been rewmed. Church, St John, wiD detivér the Bac-
near «ighbour.Silenda, and from B*y- houses resemble mausoleums in an Am- Mmtin Greenlaw, labor. Fire, JLM Dr^tCavalry^ 1 50 Thepopulation pLgermwy is to that -------- ---------- ----- calauretee Sermon in theMethodist Church
Ion. erican cemetery, for there are no windows Total, $929 ____g 34 ^ ë"ÿfpd » 6 IP 8. A» >9 grime, the| hereon Stmdtry morning. May 13th. The

P It remained for Haroun, ally and friend facing the street and the email doora ap- E. S. Pollbys, ^ V 0 proportion of bigamy te 1 to 2 neatly ; in TOO MUCH UAR Alumni Orator for foe Encaemal Exer-
p* Charlemagne, who came after Alman- pear a very part of the wall; one hardily fqwp Clerk, gggJWFP « « SÜSSÎ"8,*1 *2“ to U m procuring ------»------ ciaex which are to take place iq foe

®d hjs sons, to extend foe capital to knows them as dgore, indeed. #1} thgy are -=-„—========««, all ™ürs. 14JB4 f****0”.‘t “ a to 1 : in «materai of-1 ' I want to be excuaod," said the wer- University Library on Thursday, May 18,
tj^tern bank andpia^c it a veritable opened. thi» ‘t » 7 to 1; in rape and other aex- ried-tootin* juryman, addressing the i»Kev. Dr. A. W. Meaban,ot St Andrews;
Mdu. With him, too, began the era of The roofs aro jgfc|| 04 cnw8 rt-S about 9 to 1 ; in murder, I Judge. ” I owe a man £5foatl borrowed, “d Prof. J. V. Upvail, of foe Faculty of
lure, science, literature, and that die- considerable beiglfl ^ d“*™8 i8 England tori,y for the Unréerairç. deliver the Address

jpetiy Persian luxury which at last the people sleep ; as^F»*y might, tor ™ *'““ No-. repbed “r’I_G^w?h^’ crtoe»« » 5 to 1; in arson it » about 4 some years, I want to catch him before taPresseof the Foqe^rq ; and Mr. Fred
«cwghtthe downfall of Saracen power, the Sonometer in June, July and August ” | Tm going to d« up apiece m foe bu» to L Withregard to divorces it is 22 to he gets to the boat and pay him £5.” C-C^^bi^ ÿ foe Volpdictorian of the
Against such effeminate degeneracy Omar, registers 119 degrees at TrnmcryL | ymri uud put soteteutemto rt.h.d then l^ Az to iUe^tftete birth. itisStoL ” You ure excused,” returned h» ^pl- Oren-Fr^denctpn ,

6
1 STINSON & HANSON5

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as
[follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
arim. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eagtppr»

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand^Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews afc'l p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

------London, May 4.—The sinking of a
French fishing vessel 150 miles from land 
by a submarine is «told of in an official 
communication issued this evening. The 
communication says \

" Thç-French fishing steamer Bemadotte 
I was stmk in the Atlantic by an enemy

------Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 9.—S. I submarine May 1, when 150 miles from
§• S. /?. Kirfry, owned by the Northwestern I the nearest land. The crew of thirty-four 
Transportion Company of Detroit, was r escaped in boats. Eight of the crew were 
lost off Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, yes- picked up. Twenty-six are still adrift” 
terday during a terrific storm, according 
to a report received here this forenoon.
The steamer carried a crew of twenty 
men, and it is believed they were 
drowned.
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Albert County—

For 145th Battalion 
For 65th Battery

Kent County—
Ffit HSttiBatUhon 
For 165th Battalion 
For 66th Battery

ST. ANDREWS, N. B»HANSON BLOCK%
4
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1 As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 

replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer than a nicely set 
taBle with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

act. By way of contrast to the benign 
figure of Haroun, one may picture the 
fierce-eyed, black-hearted old Saracen, 
wicked scimitar at side, forming his 
treacherous plans for the extermination 
of the Persian Barmecide famjly in foe 
banquet hall of the self-sqme palace. A 
softer memory, however, lies jn the story, 
apocryphal though it may be, that jn one 
of foe upper rooms Scheherazade spun to 
her lord and master, the Sultan Shahriar, 
those thousand and one tales which saved 
her own fair neck and incidentally put

- 8
Charlqtte Çoqntv—

For U5fo Battalion 
For 65fo Battery 
For 7th Siege Battery 
For Composite Regiment

York County—
For 66th Battery 
For Composite Battery 
For R. C. G. A.
For 115th Battalion 
For 140th Battalion 
For No. 4 Pioneer Corps

Northumberland County— 
For 132nd Battalion 
For 4fo Pioneer Battalion 
For Composite Battery

Iy
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------London, May 8. — The French
baroue Marie Motinos was sunk by a sub
marine on May 3. All the eighteen mem
bers of her crew have been landed.

2
1
1

— 7
The Marie Molinos was last reported on

------London, May 10.—All married Eng-1 her arrival at Nantes, France, on March
lishmen eligible for military service who 124, from Iquique, Chile, She was built in 
are living abroad, but who ordinarily are 1 1899, of 1,946 ton» gross, and was owned 
residents of Great Britain, muet return to | at Havre.

England forthwith and report for military 
dirty,

This announcement was made in the 
House of Commons yesterday by Sir 
George Cave, foe solicitor-general

2
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TOWN COUNCIL 1MAMTE STEAMSHIP CO.., LTD. ——New York, May 8.^—A dispatch 

from Amsterdam to-day tç the New York 
Journal says :

m\
= 7

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as
Pyotr*; '

Leave St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a, 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, $ 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. > 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorae Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B. 1
1365 Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after fois date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

" Berlin advices received to-day state 
that a German submarine was recently

------New York, May 9.—Robert Fay, I sunk by a mine in the Black Sea off the
former lieutenant in the German army, I Bulgarian port of Varna. Most of foe 
and his brother-in-law, Walter Scholz, con- crew were saved by a destroyer dispatch- 
victed in the Federal Court yesterday of | cd from Varna.” 

conspiring to destroy munitions ships of

4
1 R. D. ROSS & CO.l

— 6
Restigouche County— 

For Campbellton 
Dalhousie

NEAR POST OFFICEFUrticul
PMC”

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
4
1 V

L.,
(/...... ------ London, May 5.—The British liner

the Allies through bomb contrivances, Clan MacFadyen has arrived in Gravesend 
were to-day sentenced to serve eight and I from Africa, somewhat damaged by the 
four years respectively in the Federal gunfire of ^ submarines. The
Penitentary at Atlanta, Paul Daeche, I steamer returned the fire and it was bé
ais» convicted, but with a recomipepdatjon ,ieved on board that one of the submar- 
to leniency, wa? sçqtençetj t9 two years. ines was destroyed.
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W WAR OR PUCEi

An Anthem,4 it is thç TRA1NÉD man who leads. 
This school make» a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

The steamer reports that the first attack

what is it?
Lots of children are asking 

these days what an anthem is.
We will not attempt to give 

a definition of an anthem, but 
we will give an illustration 
ol one.

For instance, if Mrs. Brown 
should say to her husband : 
“My dear Brown, 1 want a 
Cedar Chest,” that would not 
be an anthem. But, if she 
would sav :

“ My dear Brown. Brown, 
my dear Brown, my dear 
Brown my dear Brown, I 
want a Cedar Chest my dear 
Brown, I want a Cedar 
Chest, Cedar Chest, Cedar 
Chest, Chest, Chest, 
Chest, a Cedar Chert, 
my dear; my dear, my dear, 
my dear, Brown, Brown, 
Brown, Brown, B rown, 
Biown, Brown, Brown, 
my dear Brown, I want a, l 
1 want a, I want a, I want a, I 
want a, I want a Cedar 
Chest, a Cedar Chest, a

1
ij
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action jui(i hit foe submarine severalCIIHJTÏÏCOIIKÏÏ REGISTRY OF DFIDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

mmm business college
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application ;

SHOVE'S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B. i----- Ottawa, May 9.—Sir George Foster
to-day announced foe personnel of the 
commission of business men who will visit 
the United Kingdom, France and Belgium 
and study foe opportunities for extensions 
of Canadian trade in those markets. The 
commission, which will be an honorary 
one, will consist of James W. Woods, 
Toronto ; Thee. H. Wardleworth and 
Frank Piusee, Montreal ; H. Edmund 
Dupre, Quebec ; W. Frank Hafoeway, St 
John, and George W. Allen, of Winnipeg. 
It is said fog commission will be in Europe 
by midsummer.

R. A. Stuart, High Subriff

Circuit Court": Tuesday, May 9-
^ltl6,J^enteSkTBUtTan<S°ber 

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and foe Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

-■m
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------Washington, May 9.—In reporting

the torpedoing of foe White Star liner

Albbrt Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within foe Dominion and„t?.t, „ 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain j 
Egypt and all parts of the British Emptre, - 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, in 
addition to the postage necessary, eacn 
such letter must have affixed a one^ent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, o 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

5@S$3ëé

U. N. B. ENCÆNIA

Cedar Chest 
Cedar Chest 
Cedar Chest

.I

made by

Haley & Son
that would be an anthem.

Cedar Chert» made by 
present» your furs and wool
— « -JF— njofo* can ”

and steaL"

to
do not require the ” War Tax” stamp. 

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES 
CLOSES:

>1>a

break thr
: 12.10 a.m-

i 5.10 p.m. HALEY & SON : •

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. -medhyPkyric»»».
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